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Open enrollment for Nebraska Farm
Bureau Member Health Plan begins Nov. 1
A
s farmers and ranchers shift from moving cattle
to finishing up harvest, many producers across
Nebraska are also thinking about something
else this time of year, open enrollment for healthcare.
For Adam and Brooke Engelman, the 2020 Nebraska
Farm Bureau (NEFB) Member Health Plan offered by
Medica was a great option.
“In 2019 we went on the individual marketplace to
purchase our healthcare insurance because we qualified for the subsidies. At the end of the year, though, we
made a profit and had to pay back $18,000 in the subsidies for which we had qualified,” Brooke Engelman
said. “In agriculture today, it is very hard for farmers
and ranchers to qualify for insurance subsidies every
year with commodity prices on a roller coaster.
“Our solution was to switch to the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Member Health Plan for 2020. We saved more
than $9,000 on our insurance premiums and didn’t
have to deal with individual marketplace rules. With
so much uncertainty in agriculture we needed a health
insurance plan we could count on and we found it! We
are sticking with the Farm Bureau plan this next year
because we know that Farm Bureau will stick with us.”
Nebraska Farm Bureau members, now is the time
to sit down with your Farm Bureau Financial Services
agent and examine your healthcare options that are
provided to you through the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Member Health plan. It can save you and your family
money. (See ad on back page.)
“Health care costs for everyone, particularly for
farmers and ranchers, are through the roof,” said Rob
Robertson, NEFB chief administrator. “We are proud
once again to offer our NEFB Member Health Plan,
through Medica, to Farm Bureau members in Nebraska
for 2021. It also will cover members who have pre-existing conditions. Open enrollment will start Nov. 1, and
end Dec. 15.”
Stories like the Engelmans’ are not uncommon.
Farm Bureau members have demonstrated an average premium savings of $7,000 to $10,000 a year, and
members are expected to save 20 percent to 25 percent
(on average) below the Health Insurance Marketplace
(HealthCare.gov) prices for 2021.

The Engelman family switched to the Nebraska Farm Bureau Member Health Plan and saved more
than $9,000 on insurance premiums. Open enrollment is Nov. 1-Dec. 15 for the 2021 health plan.
Nebraska Farm Bureau Member Health Plan offers
affordably priced plans through Medica that deliver
excellent coverage with an extensive provider network
and virtual care options to meet your family’s healthcare needs. Below are the eligibility requirements:
1. For farmers and ranchers, 50 percent of your gross
income must be in production agriculture from direct
production or from rental payments from land owned
for production agriculture.
2. For agribusiness, 50 percent of your gross income

comes from providing support directly to persons in
production agriculture in Nebraska in the form of services or inputs essential to production agriculture.
3. You must be a Farm Bureau member in Nebraska in
good standing by Aug. 31, 2020. (You also must maintain
your Farm Bureau membership throughout your coverage period.)
To learn more and to find an FBFS agent near you,
visit nefb.org/Medica. These plans are only sold through
FBFS agents.
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Thank You!

history of mankind, have more Americans (and
Nebraskans for that matter) been further removed
from the farm or ranch. That trend line is unlikely
to change. That means we in agriculture must take
a more active role to make sure those running for
elected office understand what we do and why it
s I sit down to write this, my thoughts
matters to the 98 percent of the population who
immediately go to hoping you and your family
are having a safe and productive harvest season. will never drive a tractor or feed livestock. For
agriculture to have a voice that resonates, we need
While harvest is one of the busiest times of the year,
more Farm Bureau members to engage, whether
bringing in the crop is often the most rewarding.
it’s donating to PAC, helping candidates or taking
While this year has been particularly difficult, I hope
the ultimate step of running for office. If I have
harvest has proven to be a gratifying and fulfilling
learned anything from my service as
experience. It will not be long before the
president, it is that member involvement
trees are bare, and snowflakes hit the
in this area will be critical to the success
ground. Much like the seasons, change
of agriculture into the future.
is very much a part of our organization.
Getting the right people into places of
While I have joked with some about
influence is the first step; tackling tough
being a lame duck, my time as the
issues is the next. Nebraska needs major
leader of the Nebraska Farm Bureau is
structural tax reform. That includes
coming to an end, yet the work of the
changing the way we fund schools to
Farm Bureau must continue. With that
lessen the over-reliance on property
in mind I want to share a few thoughts
taxes. From the day I took office, to the
on the issues our organization will face
Steve Nelson
day I step down, that has been and will
moving forward and the importance of
PRESIDENT,
continue to be an area that I believe we
your continued engagement and support
NEBRASKA
must address. I have said on so many
for Farm Bureau.
FARM BUREAU
occasions that if we do what’s right for
With elections fast approaching, I
young people in agriculture, the rest of us will
would be remiss if I did not emphasize the continued
be fine. High property taxes take a bite out of all
need for Farm Bureau members to support the
farmers and ranchers, but they are particularly
Nebraska Farm Bureau – Political Action Committee
tough on young people who feel the sting through
(PAC) and agriculture friendly candidates. Never in the

A

higher rental rates. We were all young farmers and
ranchers once. This issue needs fixed! We must
continue to work together to support much needed and
warranted tax reform.
Finally, our organization must continue to work to
grow markets for the commodities and products that
we as Nebraska farmers and ranchers produce. Whether
that expansion takes place here at home in the form of
growing our state’s livestock industry to add value to
our crops and opportunities for our biofuels industry, or
working to expand access into new markets around the
globe, we can’t forget the majority of the mouths and
pocketbooks in this world exist outside our borders. We
must continue to be champions for and ambassadors in
building global trade relations to open new markets for
our agriculture commodities.
Serving the members of this great organization has
been a blessing, honor and privilege. I cannot tell you
how much I have appreciated all the kind words and
well wishes I have received since the announcement
of my retirement. It has been heartwarming and will
never be forgotten. And so, it is time for a final farewell
and thank you. Please know Farm Bureau and its
members mean the world to me. Allowing me to serve
has been a gift that I will never be able to repay.
Sincerely,

Steve Nelson, President

Nebraska Farm Bureau releases Cattle Markets Task Force Report

T

he Nebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) has released
the findings and policy recommendations of its
Cattle Markets Task Force. The task force was
charged with examining current Farm Bureau policy,
providing policy recommendations and providing input on what NEFB’s role should be in addressing concerns regarding cattle markets.
“Nebraska’s cattle industry is the largest segment of
Nebraska agriculture, and it’s critical to the economic
well-being of our state. Listening to the concerns of
our cattle producers regarding the challenges in the
beef industry, we felt it was vital that we put together a group to do a deep dive on the issues surrounding cattle markets and develop a resource to aid our
members in developing our organizational policy,”
said Steve Nelson, Nebraska Farm Bureau president.
Over the course of five months, the NEFB Cattle Markets Task Force met online and in person with agriculture economists, cattle organizations, auction barn

owners, feedlot managers, restaurant owners and consultants in order to gain a better understanding of the
entire beef supply chain and to develop recommendations for consideration by members as part of Nebraska
Farm Bureau’s policy development process.
The group ultimately centered its work on six topics, including fed cattle markets, the Livestock Market
Reporting Act, small and medium-sized packing facilities, beef packer market power, risk management
and value-added programs, and mandatory country-of-origin labeling.
“The Nebraska Farm Bureau Cattle Markets Task
Force members are to be commended for their work
in giving careful and thoughtful consideration to
many challenging issues facing the beef industry.
We look forward to the delegate discussions on these
issues during our annual meeting in December and
subsequently the American Farm Bureau Annual
Meeting in January, where our official organizational

Lancaster County
board member retires

Cattle Markets discussed at
combined Dundy/Hitchcock
County Annual Meeting

L

ongtime Lancaster County Farm Bureau
board member Burdette Piening is retiring
from the Lancaster County Farm Bureau
board of directors. Piening served on the board
for 60 years before deciding to step down. The
Lancaster County Farm Bureau board thanked
Burdette for his service to agriculture and
Farm Bureau.
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policies will be determined,” said Nelson.
The Nebraska Farm Bureau Cattle Markets Task Force
report summarizing the group’s findings and recommendations is available on the Nebraska Farm Bureau website
at www.nefb.org.

S

teve Stroupe, a member of the Nebraska Farm Bureau’s
Cattle Markets Task Force, spoke at the combined
Dundy and Hitchcock County Annual Meeting on Oct.
6. He briefed on and answered questions about the Cattle
Markets Task Force report. Members had a business meeting
following the speaker.
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Report details impacts of COVID-19 on agriculture economy

T

he Platte Institute and the Nebraska Farm Bureau
released a joint policy brief examining the economic disruptions from COVID-19 on Nebraska’s
agriculture sector. The brief details the challenges the
industry faced prior to and during the one-two punch
brought on by the pandemic, as well as the ongoing uncertainties agriculture faces in its wake.
Authored by Platte Institute Policy Director Sarah
Curry and Nebraska Farm Bureau Senior Economist Jay
Rempe, the brief not only examines the complications
for the agriculture economy caused by the pandemic,
but also the importance of Nebraska’s agriculture, business, education and elected leaders working strategically to assure Nebraska’s agriculture sector is on the
proper path for growth in a post-COVID-19 world.
The report, Disruptions from COVID-19 on Nebraska’s
Agriculture, is available at nefb.org.
“Nebraska’s crop and livestock producers have been
on a roller coaster ride over the past decade regarding
farm income. The agriculture economy was already on
the downside and weakened when COVID-19 hit,” said
Curry.
The report details the first COVID-19 blow in midMarch with the shutdown of the hospitality, restaurant and institutional food service sector and the stayat-home orders. Almost overnight, demand for food in
these sectors, which accounted for 54 percent of the
food consumed pre-COVID-19, went missing. Supply
chains were ill-equipped to deal with the shutdown,
leaving agriculture producers with diminished mar-

kets. The stay-at-home orders furthered the difficulties
as less travel meant less fuel consumed, leading to the
idling and slowdown of ethanol production.
“The immediate impact was that corn producers lost
a key ethanol market and livestock producers lost a key
feed source in ethanol by-products. The chaos in supply
chains, the destruction of demand and general uncertainty caused commodity prices to spiral downward,”
said Rempe.
The second punch came in April, with the disruptions
of meat-processing facilities due to employee-health
concerns. Between complete shutdowns, reduced operations and slower speeds, the processing facilities
were operating between 60 percent and 70 percent of
capacity at one point. Livestock prices plunged. Analysis released in June by Nebraska Farm Bureau suggested
Nebraska’s agriculture economy could face nearly $3.7
billion in losses in 2020 due to COVID-19 if economic
conditions did not improve.
“Agriculture was among the hardest hit sectors of our
economy and as a result was among the sectors eligible for federal assistance. The report takes a closer look
at the programs and engagement of agriculture in the
federal assistance programs through the passage of the
CARES Act,” said Curry. “To understand the magnitude of COVID-19’s impact, estimates suggest as much
as 35 percent to 50 percent of the state’s net farm income this year could come from federal assistance due
to COVID-19.”
The report also explores the scope and role of regu-

lations on agriculture’s ability to respond to the pandemic.
“Agriculture is one of the most heavily regulated industries, with more than 20,000 restrictions imposed
on agriculture at the federal level and additional regulations at the state level. There were some positive and
proactive regulatory changes to help reduce the regulatory burden during the pandemic. The flexibility and
waiver of some of those regulations provides a perfect
case study for the possibility of future permanent regulatory reforms,” said Curry.
“There’s a great deal of uncertainty surrounding Nebraska’s agriculture sector and what the future holds.
A large variable will be the duration and magnitude of
the effects of COVID-19 on the economy. Will economic
growth affect world trade that is so critical to Nebraska?
Will China abide by purchase agreements signed earlier
this year? Will markets regain their strength to offset a
future drop in federal assistance? Right now, there are a
lot more questions than answers,” said Rempe.
With those uncertainties, the report points to opportunities for Nebraska to be the epicenter of global food
production, including advantages in natural resources,
infrastructure, educational systems and people.
“Nebraska leaders should think strategically on how
we can marshal these advantages in a post-COVID-19
world. That means a more thorough examination of our
policies regarding regulations, infrastructure, tax policy, innovation and others to assure Nebraska is on the
proper path for growth,” said Rempe.

Despite challenging times, ag plays big in Nebraska economy
Story Courtesy Midwest Messenger

A

griculture is a big reason why Nebraska’s economy is thriving. The industry accounts for 34 percent of business sales,
22 percent of the gross state product and nearly a quarter
of the state’s jobs, according to a report released by University of
Nebraska-Lincoln researchers, Oct. 1.
During a webinar announcing the analysis, researchers praised
the resiliency of Nebraska farmers and ranchers, especially in
years when farm and ranch incomes are low. That’s when other
areas of agriculture, including ag-related manufacturing, transportation and wholesaling and agri-tourism still showed amazing
strength, they said.
Ag economists Brad Lubben and Jeffrey Stokes authored the
report, along with Eric Thompson of the university’s Bureau for
Business Research. The 48-page report called “The 2017 Economic Impact of the Nebraska Agricultural Production Complex” was
released by the university’s department of agricultural economics.
The researchers used 2017 data because it was the year of the
most recent Census of Agriculture, conducted every five years by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. That was also a challenging
year for the farm and ranch industries, and the lowest-income
year for farmers and ranchers in the decade.
Despite the rough year, about one-fourth of Nebraska’s economy was still linked to the $81.8 billion agricultural production
complex, which was 34 percent of the state’s total output.
More recently, upheaval with international trade deals and
COVID-19 have impacted agriculture. Lubben acknowledged the
trade conflict has hurt export demand substantially, particularly
U.S. exports to China.
“However, it should be noted that the lost U.S. exports to China were at least partially offset by increased U.S. exports to other
markets as cargoes were displaced,” said Lubben, who serves as
director of the university extension risk management education
center in the north central region.
He noted that more Brazilian soybeans went to China instead of
other markets, but some U.S. soybeans went to other markets to
pick up slack not filled by Brazil.
“U.S. and Nebraska farm income actually increased from 2017
through 2019 in spite of the trade conflict due to some general
market price recovery along with substantial trade assistance,”
he added.
About one-fourth of Nebraska’s economy was linked to agriculture, accounting for $81.8 billion in business receipts for 2017,
according to a new report by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Thompson doesn’t believe the status would look much different
after new trade deals.
“I think 2017 was a year with commodity prices on the lower
end – a little lower than we’ll see in a typical year – but I think

COVID-19 has had dramatic effects on market prices and supply chains in the first six
months of the year, but markets have generally rebounded.
commodity prices going forward would look close
to 2017 than earlier in the decade,” said Thompson,
who is director of the university’s bureau of business research.
They did not study the impact that the trade deal
would have, he pointed out, noting that there’s
some uncertainty about how much of the trade
deal would ultimately be implemented.
“If you require a single country to purchase a
certain amount of products, you may find you
could lose competitors,” Thompson said.
Even with 2017’s low commodity prices, producers still hired workers and bought and repaired
equipment, solidifying Nebraska’s strong agricultural production complex. Lubben attributed that to
farmers and ranchers typically making investment
decisions based on long-term trends, rather than on
a single good or bad season.
Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic had dramatic effects on market prices and supply chains in
the first six months of the year. However, markets
have generally rebounded. Prices for commodities
have rebounded as trade agreements materialize as
more exports, particularly in the recent rapid pace
of agricultural sales to China. That would translate

into higher U.S. and Nebraska farm incomes, Lubben said.
He was conservative in his forecast for how improved farm incomes will impact other ag-related
businesses.
“The ag manufacturing, processing and services
sector is driven more by production volume than by
ag commodity prices, so those numbers representing more than half of the estimated impact, would
likely not adjust too much,” Lubben said.
Like many other Midwestern states, agriculture
plays a big role in the economy. Nebraska ranked
third in terms of ag share of the economy, based
on data from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
“This report by the University of Nebraska detailing the critical role agriculture plays to our
state’s economy is an important and unbiased illustration of the need for Nebraskans to continue
to work together to support our state’s largest single industry,” said Steve Nelson, Nebraska Farm
Bureau president, in a statement. “The work of our
farm and ranch families continue to serve as seeds
that subsequently help sprout into jobs in the areas
of food processing, ag-based manufacturing, biotechnology and transportation.”
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Membership matters…Now more than ever!

N

ebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) is excited to see
the work that is being done by County Farm
Bureaus and Farm Bureau Financial Services
(FBFS) agents to recruit and retain members. While
2020 was full of unique challenges, 28 county Farm
Bureaus were able to reach their overall membership
goals, Phil Erdman, NEFB vice president of membership, said Oct. 15.
“This year has illustrated the importance of membership - engaging and caring for our neighbors and
working together to address the issues that affect
their farm or ranch,” he said. “You have been on the
front line of the response this year to COVID-19 to
protect and promote the quality of life and prosperity
for Nebraska farm and ranch families. All Nebraskans have benefited from the work of Farm Bureau
members this year and we need more to join this essential effort.”
Nebraska Farm Bureau ended the fiscal year with
more than 57,124 total members, of which, 5,590 were
new members. (92.82 percent of those new members
were recruited by FBFS agents.)

(Counties in red met or exceeded their overall membership goal for 2020.)

2020 Quota Counties by Region are:

NORTHWEST (4) – Arthur, Grant, Keith, Sheridan
NORTH CENTRAL (5) – Cherry, Holt, McPherson,
Thomas, Wheeler
SOUTHWEST (7) – Chase, Frontier, Harlan/Furnas,
Hayes, Lincoln, Perkins, Phelps/Gosper
SOUTH CENTRAL (3) – Kearney/Franklin, Seward, York
CENTRAL (5) – Buffalo, Greeley, Platte, Polk,
Sherman/Valley
NORTHEAST (3) – Dixon, Knox, Pierce
SOUTHEAST (1) – Richardson
During the 2020 NEFB Annual Meeting and Convention, we will recognize these counties for their achievement. Each county will receive a $250 check from Nebraska Farm Bureau, a certificate of achievement from
and photo with President Steve Nelson, as well as a
free postcard mailing to their ag members in the 2021
membership year.
During this year, county Farm Bureaus have also
achieved a number of other goals, including recruiting
and getting ag members involved in their county under
the “Just Ask” membership campaign.
l Eleven (11) County Farm Bureaus received the
“County Farm Bureau Works” incentive of $20
for each new ag member they got involved
in 2020. (Cheyenne, Custer, Dawes, Frontier,
Garden, Grant, Harlan/Furnas, Johnson, Logan,
McPherson and Saunders)

l Six (6) County Farm Bureaus were designated
“Early Harvest Counties” by meeting their new
ag member goal by March 31 and received $250.
(Antelope, Arthur, Butler, Kearney/Franklin, Otoe
and Thomas)
l Nine (9) Century Club Grant Awards were awarded
to County Farm Bureaus for projects they were
working to complete in 2020. (Antelope - Grain
Bin Safety; Frontier - Beef/Pork Drafts; Grant
- Student Scholarships; Hayes - County Fair
Banners; Nance - Exhibitor T-Shirts for Fair;
Loup - Kids Ag Programming; Scotts Bluff - FFA
Partnerships; Sheridan - Ag Adventure Books;
Thayer - Grain Bin Safety)
“The partnership of FBFS agents and County Farm
Bureau and NEFB staff is vital to the future of Farm
Bureau in Nebraska. Together, we are building a strong
foundation for the future,” Erdman said.

“Raising the Steaks”

During the final month of the membership year,
NEFB partnered with FBFS agents, who had expired
members with services where a membership is required, in “Raising the Steaks.” Agents who were able
to get their expired members renewed received a box

of steaks from Certified Piedmontese – a Farm Bureau
member benefit partner.
“This was a great partnership with Lacy Wickham,
vice president of marketing for Farm Bureau Financial
Services in Nebraska, and her team. This year, 695 expired memberships were renewed through the work
of the FBFS agents and their staff. I am excited that 27
agents met their goal and over 100 agents participated,”
Erdman said.
The 2020 membership year ended with 57,124 members. Retaining existing members and getting their
membership paid helps Farm Bureau at the county and
state levels have the resources to achieve our shared
goals.
“As we approach the 2021 membership year, there
has never been a more important time for members of
county Farm Bureaus, staff, and agents to work together
to address the issues our members face,” Erdman said.
“The most meaningful way to do that is by recruiting
and engaging members.”
It all starts with an ask.
“Who will you ask to join in the work you do every day
to ensure a strong Nebraska for all? When counties actively work to recruit and retain members to meet their
needs, it benefits more than just the county Farm Bureau – it benefits all Nebraskans,” he said.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 2020 • Kearney Holiday Inn • 110 S 2nd Ave., Kearney

In addition to the in person meeting, the 2020 Policy Forum will be offered as an online/virtual event.
Members will be allowed to offer comments and listen to discussion on county resolutions remotely
via zoom. The forum will take place on November 19 from 7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. (If we are not able to
meet in person this event will be held only as a remote event) By pre-registering for the on-line
policy forum, you will receive emailed updates and reminders before the event begins.

For more information and to register for the online forum go to www.nefb.org/policyforum.
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2020 Nebraska Farm Bureau Silver
Eagle Award honors Stan Garbacz
N

ebraska Farm Bureau has selected
Stan Garbacz as the 2020 recipient of its highest honor, the Silver Eagle Award. He served 40 years in
the Nebraska Department of Agriculture
as Nebraska’s Agricultural Trade Representative — a position that emphasizes international market development
for agricultural
products grown
in Nebraska. The
award will be
presented
Dec.
8 at the 2020
Nebraska Farm
Bureau
Annual
Convention
in Kearney. The
event will follow
directed health
measures recommended by the
Stan Garbacz
Department
of
Health and Human Services.
“Stan Garbacz’s life work has been to
promote Nebraska agricultural products
on an international stage,” said Steve
Nelson, president of the Nebraska Farm
Bureau. “He has promoted international
markets for Nebraska agricultural products, resulting in billions of dollars in
state revenue and improved nutrition for
thousands of people. Stan has built relationships with hundreds of Nebraska
farmers, ranchers, businesses and government officials, traveling more than
100,000 air miles annually to more than
40 countries to help expand and sustain
Nebraska’s agricultural markets.”
Garbacz graduated from the University of Nebraska in 1975 with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in finance and
marketing. He is a 1971 graduate of Lincoln’s Pius X High School. In 1989, he was
a member of the Nebraska Leadership,
Education, Action Development Program
(LEAD) a two-year program involving
both national and international travel
studies. LEAD has helped develop future
agricultural leaders such as Garbacz. He
was drawn to international events because his parents emigrated from Poland
in 1949.

Worldly Relationships

“His relationships all over the world
have benefited Nebraskans for many
years. I know of no one more dedicated to
increasing the sale of Nebraska products
internationally, and he has been very
effective at it. Even after his retirement
from the Department of Agriculture, he
continues to support Nebraska farmers
and ranchers in the international trade
arena, working as the past Interim Director for Global Engagement of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources (UNL/
IANR), and currently as the Special Assistant to Michael Boehm, vice chancellor for the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, and the International Trade Consultant with the Nebraska
Secretary of State’s international trade
team,” Nelson said.

Garbacz has received multiple honors, like the James A. Graham Award
for Outstanding Service to Agriculture
from the National Association of State
Departments of Agriculture in 2014; the
Lifetime Service Award from the Nebraska Cattlemen in 2018; and the Distinguished Alumni Award from Pius
High School in 2019.

Devoted to Trade

“Stan has been passionate, dedicated,
determined and devoted to promoting
Nebraska’s agricultural products on the
international market. He has demonstrated outstanding leadership, provided exemplary service to Nebraska agriculture;
his years of accomplishments makes him
more than qualified to receive Nebraska

Farm Bureau’s highest honor, the Silver
Eagle Award. We thank him for his service
to Nebraska agriculture and the farmers
and ranchers of our state,” Nelson said.
Stan and his wife, Mary, live in Lincoln and have three children, Andy, Betsy and Angela, and have two grandchildren, and expect their third grandchild
in December.

Your financial future is one of the
many things on your mind.
It’s the only thing on ours.
If 2020 has taught us anything, it’s the importance of being prepared for the
unexpected. Could your financial future handle another year like this one? Our
agents and advisors are committed to helping you gain the peace of mind that
comes from knowing you’re not alone in preparing for your future.
Contact your agent or visit FBFS.com to find an advisor, today.

Financial Planning | Retirement Funding | Life Insurance | Mutual Funds | College Funding
Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC,+ 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Advisory services offered
through FBL Wealth Management, LLC.+ Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services. WM019 (9-20)
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Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom
returns to school with reimagined learning

N

ebraska Agriculture in the
Classroom (AITC), a program
of the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Foundation, headed back to school this
fall with reimagined learning. During
these unprecedented times, the program’s free resources promote socially
distanced, hands-on activities suitable
for the classroom or at-home learning.
Teachers, parents and students are
invited to explore lessons and activities
that thoughtfully engage PreK through
12th grade students with their source
of food, fiber and fuel. Each lesson is
aligned to Nebraska State Education
Standards for science, social studies,
math or language arts.
“This new approach equips teachers
and parents with free programs for use
online and offline. AITC has a long history of creating resources tied to state
education standards, and the new resources provide the same quality content with delivery updated to meet the
needs of today,” said Megahn Schafer,
executive director.
More than 154 virtual classroom
visits have been scheduled since the
beginning of the school year. AITC
education specialists provide live,
grade-specific lessons to students via
Zoom with socially distanced, handson activities. Lesson topics range from
learning the life cycle of an apple tree
for kindergartners to learning about
the futures market and careers in agriculture for fifth-graders.
“Just because schools can’t have visitors doesn’t mean the classrooms have
to miss out on enhanced learning experiences,” said Courtney Shreve, director of outreach education. “We utilize
technology to offer virtual classroom
visits, virtual field trips to farms and
pre-recorded lessons with hands-on
activities and games.”
This school year has been anything
but easy for students and teachers.
Sanitation procedures and virtual
learning platforms have created new
classroom challenges. In an effort to
remove the stress of planning engaging virtual learning opportunities,
AITC developed worksheets, interactive cards, posters and supply kits to
accompany virtual classroom visits.
These activity supplies are provided
and mailed at no cost to the school to
provide students much-needed breaks
from the computer screen.
“My students were very engaged in
the activity sections of the presentation. They loved the Beef Jeopardy
game, and they liked being able to view
the interactive map of Nebraska,” said
Jennifer Reed, teacher at Wildwood Elementary in Ralston. “My students are
on Zoom from 8 to 2. This gave them
a chance to experience something new
while learning about Nebraska agriculture.”
Teacher engagement is another priority for AITC. Since colleges and universities have moved to more of an
online learning approach, AITC offers
workshops virtually to keep students
connected and learning how to incorporate agriculture into their lessons.

This semester, AITC has led seven
interactive, discussion-based workshops with current and future teachers.
Virtual workshops have been presented at Doane University, University of
Nebraska-Kearney, Wayne State College, York College and the Nebraska
Get Connected After-School conference, with more planned in the coming
months.
“This year, due to COVID-19, AITC
staff was willing to shift to presenting
virtually and was able to adapt the approach well, while still modeling how
to apply quality teaching of agricultural concepts to students,” said Dr. Ben
Vilkas, Wayne State College assistant
professor. “I continue to look forward
to our partnership, as it is really helpful to show teachers the value of adding
agriculture to the curriculum.”
Connecting Chapters is another
program reimagined with the safety of students and teachers in mind.
With a new approach, 74 FFA chapters
will participate in a hands-on, virtual
training that will equip high school FFA
members to connect with elementary
students and peers to increase agricultural literacy in their communities.
“This training allowed us to learn
the why and how to do agricultural
literacy with our elementary students,
even in a virtual environment. I really
appreciated the opportunity students
had to get to practice teaching a lesson
before they do it in the classroom,” said
Tony Jensen, Freeman FFA advisor.
“This experience was valuable and will
make our presentations more engaging
and exciting because our students are
confident in their abilities.”
In late September, AITC introduced
its newest resource: Mapping Our
Food. Mapping Our Food is a standard-aligned educational resource for
first-grade classrooms that highlights
10 Nebraska-grown products and the
farmers who raise them. Every elementary school in Nebraska received the resource free of charge. The kit includes
letters from youth farmers, posters
featuring food items, and a map with
stickers to track the locations of Nebraska farmers and ranchers who grow
the food. A teacher’s guide featuring
connections to state standards, worksheets and hands-on activities completes the kit.
“The United States has one of the
world’s safest supplies of food, and
our food system relies on trusting the
people involved along the way,” said
Shreve. “Mapping Our Food encourages first-grade students to begin the
conversation about where food comes
from, which includes real people right
here in Nebraska!”
While events have been canceled,
the work of the Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation has not. With new
shopping patterns and supply chain
interruptions, agriculture has been in
the spotlight. Now more than ever, is
a time to connect with people to highlight the many contributions and opportunities of our state’s number one
industry – agriculture!

Connecting Chapters participants attend virtual training with AITC staff and
learn how they can increase agricultural literacy in their communities. Pictured is the Freeman FFA Chapter attending the virtual training.

AITC Education Specialists Brooke Tempel (left) and Hannah Hosick use a
computer webcam to teach classroom visits.

Ashland-Greenwood Elementary School kindergartners learn about the
seasons of an apple tree through a virtual classroom visit taught by Education Specialist Hannah Hosick.
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Promotion and education goes online

L

ike most Nebraskans, the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Promotion and Education Committee
(NEFB P&E) saw the cancellation of many
events due to the COVID-19 pandemic. At the same
time, agriculture was in the news more than ever.
Supply chain disruptions caused people to really
consider the source of their food. With no desire to
pause their work, committee members went online.
They hosted video farm tours and book readings.

They partnered with the University of NebraskaLincoln and presented online workshops. They
continued work with the American Farm Bureau
Federation P&E Committee to develop a platform
for shared resources. The committee held its regular
business meeting via Zoom Aug. 13, and the next
meeting is Nov. 5. In person or online, NEFB P&E
is proud to advocate for Nebraska’s number-one
industry.

Dawn Kucera, P&E Committee member from the Northeast Region, reads the book Right This
Very Minute, live on her farm during NEFB Social Media County Fair Week.

Foundation receives
Fire-Up Grant

N

ebraska Agriculture in the Classroom received the
USDA/NIFA-NAITCO Fire-Up Grant to support growth
of agricultural literacy in PreK through 12th grade
classrooms. The $10,000 grant will be used to update data
and develop a platform for multi-state use for the Nebraska
Interactive Map website.
The website, which was designed by Nebraska Agriculture in
the Classroom, uses innovative technology-based tools to share
the story of agriculture through a series of interactive maps.
Teachers use the web resource to supplement Nebraska studies
curriculum in fourth grade. Students can view maps of soil types,
rainfall, cattle drives and the amounts of cattle raised across
Nebraska and the nation. Teachers can access accompanying
resources and worksheets that support social studies and math
learning objectives.

View the Nebraska Interactive Map website at:
www.nefbmap.org

Andra Smith, P&E member from the North Central Region, and her sons, William (left) and Charlie, shared
how they get their calves ready to show during NEFB
Social Media County Fair Week.

Awards aim to keep ag
teachers in Nebraska
T
he Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation
awarded 18 teachers with funds in
support of agricultural education and
FFA programs in Nebraska.
“All 18 teachers have a passion for teaching agriculture in Nebraska,” said Megahn
Schafer, executive director of the Nebraska
Farm Bureau Foundation. “We are very proud
to support the future of Nebraska agriculture. Our investment has a great return, as
the number of schools that offer agricultural
education and FFA in Nebraska grows each
year.”
Recipients are all agricultural education
teachers in their first through fifth years of
teaching. Teachers are eligible for increasing
awards each year. As the teachers’ impact
grows in the classroom, in their FFA chapters and in their communities each year, the
Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation aims to

recognize and support their efforts.
The 18 recipients of the scholarships are:
Katie Arp, Bishop Neumann High School;
Kensie Burnside, Neligh-Oakdale High
School; Jacob Goldfuss, Sandy Creek Public Schools; Kate Grimes, Axtell Community Schools; Amanda Hafer, Lutheran High
Northeast; Cale Harrington, Loup City Public Schools; Blair Hartman, Ansley Public
Schools; Hannah Horak, Shelton High School;
Katie Horning, Northwest Public Schools;
Carrie Johns, Gering High School; Brian
Johnson, Litchfield Public Schools; Katie Nolles, Boyd County High School; Kara Philips,
Madison Public Schools; Savannah Schafer,
McCook Public Schools; Nicole Sorenson, Minatare High School; Brooke Wehrbein, Auburn High School; Emily Whipple, Ainsworth
Community Schools; Macie Wippel, Minden
Public Schools.
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Vote for Nebraska Farm Bureau candidates
E
lection Day is coming! On Tuesday, Nov. 3, farmers
and ranchers will have an opportunity to vote and
have a clear say in what they want for the future
of our country.
“Too often, politicians play a numbers game and
overlook the rural vote. They choose instead to spend
their time and resources in urban areas, saying that our
vote is too small to make a difference. But the rural vote
has shifted the course of many elections. We know what
is at stake for our farms, ranches, our livelihoods, and
we know that every vote counts,” Mark McHargue, chair
of NEFB-PAC and first vice president of Nebraska Farm
Bureau said.
Nebraska Farm Bureau has two candidate designations. One for federal candidates. They are referred to as

Subdivision 2 consists of Boone, Boyd, Cedar, Garfield,
Greeley, Holt, Howard, Keya Paha, Knox, Sherman, Valley and Wheeler counties.
“We are very impressed with the level of awareness
demonstrated by these candidates about the importance
of agriculture to Nebraska,” said McHargue. “They all exhibited a positive statewide perspective on issues affecting
farmers and ranchers and a desire to work on expanding
agriculture in an effort to grow our state’s economy.”
Elections aren’t decided by the people who stay home,
and farmers and ranchers aren’t ones to sit on the sidelines when something needs to get done. Let’s get out
the farm and ranch vote this November to ensure that
the issues facing agriculture remain a top priority for
our elected leaders.

Friends of Agriculture. For all other races, the designation
is an endorsement. NEFB-PAC designations are given to
selected candidates for public office, based on their commitment to our priority issues, experience, communication skills and their ability to effectively represent their
constituents. Farm Bureau members are encouraged to
support NEFB-PAC’s slate of candidates on Nov. 3.
This year, the NEFB-PAC designated four federal candidates as Friends of Agriculture: Sen. Ben Sasse, and
Congressmen Jeff Fortenberry, Don Bacon and Adrian
Smith.
In other races, 18 legislative candidates were endorsed along with one candidate, Barry DeKay, running
for re-election as the Subdivision 2 representative on
the Nebraska Public Power District Board of Directors.

NEBRASKA FARM BUREAU 2020 CANDIDATES
U.S. Senate

Legislature

Ben Sasse

District 29 – Jacob Campbell of Lincoln
District 31 – Rich Pahls of Omaha
District 37 – John Lowe Sr. of Kearney
District 39 – Lou Ann Linehan of Elkhorn
District 41 – Tom Briese of Albion
District 43 – Tom Brewer of Gordon
District 45 – Rita Sanders of Bellevue
District 47 – Steve Erdman of Bayard
District 49 – Andrew LaGrone of Gretna

District 1 – Julie Slama of Peru
District 3 – Rick Holdcroft of Bellevue
District 5 – Mike McDonnell of Omaha
District 15 – David Rogers of Fremont
District 17 – Joni Albrecht of Thurston
District 19 – Mike Flood of Norfolk
District 21 – Mike Hilgers of Lincoln
District 23 – Bruce Bostelman of Brainard
District 25 – Suzanne Geist of Lincoln

U.S. House of
Representatives
District 1 – Jeff Fortenberry
District 2 – Don Bacon
District 3 – Adrian Smith

Nebraska Public
Power District

Subdivision 2 representative
– Barry DeKay NPPD
Board of Directors

NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE — ENDORSED CANDIDATES
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Nebraska legislative race will cost
well over $110,000. Some recent
campaigns exceeded $250,000.
The strength of the NEFB-PAC
starts with you. Through our
PAC, your contributions support
candidates who champion our
priorities. Our PAC works with
campaigns to develop print
material, produce radio ads and
place candidate signs.
As a farmer, I see Farm Bureau
at work every day. On the national
front, we are seeing a rally in
commodity prices from recent trade
deals. On the state level, a new law
provides farmers flexibility needed
to transport grain from farm
storage to market. This legislation
modernized current law to reflect
how farmers operate today. Key
support for these bills came from
Nebraska representatives we
endorsed.
We need your help to bolster our
presence in the legislature and on
Capitol Hill. Your level of support
for the NEFB-PAC will dictate
how much influence we have on
elections. What is it worth to you?
Join me in supporting the NEFBPAC. Together, we can make sure we
are at the table and not on the menu!
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arm Bureau goes to work
every day on your behalf.
Our goal is to create a vibrant
future for farm and ranch families
and communities across our state.
Having more allies in elected and
appointed positions is more critical
than ever.
As farmers and ranchers, we are
very much a minority on every
political level. Every dollar and
every vote count. The changes
coming with the latest census
will make the stakes even higher.
Pooling our resources through the
NEFB-PAC offers us the opportunity
to sit at the table. If we are not at
the table, we will be on the menu.
State and federal laws affect us
every day. The votes of elected
officials impact the fate of our
farms and ranches. The NEFB-PAC
plays a critical role, recruiting and
supporting candidates on our side.
Contributions by the NEFBPAC ensure agriculture has a
direct connection to decisionmakers. Face-to-face discussion
with elected officials promotes
awareness of the impact of
legislative proposals.
Using PAC funds is a powerful
way to grab a decision-maker’s
attention. Campaigns are expensive,
and money talks. The average U.S.
House election costs more than
$2 million. A typical successful
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All five members of the Nebraska congressional delegation have received
the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) Friend of Farm Bureau
Award for the 116th Congress. The awards are given to lawmakers based
on individual voting records on Farm Bureau priority issues, which
in 2020 included trade, disaster relief, COVID-19 aid and broadband,
among others. Nebraska Farm Bureau nominated the members of the
delegation for the awards. In the top photos, Mark McHargue, NEFB
first vice president (left) presented Sen. Deb Fischer and Congressman
and Jeff Fortenberry with the AFBF Friend of Agriculture award, Oct.
13. NEFB Central Region board member Kevin Peterson (left), and Bill
Baldwin, NEFB second vice president, presented the AFBF Friend of Ag
Award to Congressman Adrian Smith in Scottsbluff, Oct. 21.
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All of the information on this page is provided by the Nebraska Business Inc., to help Farm Bureau members as they go into tax planning this fall.

CARES Act implications on tax planning
T
he CARES Act, passed in March, provided many
changes that directly impacted farmers. It created both the Payroll Protection Program (PPP) and
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL), which many
farmers utilized. However, the CARES Act included several other provisions that didn’t get as much attention.
Farmers need to be aware of these as they go into tax
planning this fall, as they could benefit their operations.

Net Operating Losses

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) limited some choices
we had when it came to Net Operating Losses (NOLs).
Prior to 2018, most businesses could carry a loss back
for two years, while farmers could go back five years.
The TCJA eliminated the ability for non-farm businesses to carry losses back and limited farm loss carrybacks
to two years and reduced the farm carryback from five
years to two years. The CARES Act delayed the impact of
the TCJA until after Dec. 31.
In simpler terms, if you had net operating losses in
2018 or 2019, you may want to carry the loss back if you
paid taxes in 2013 through 2017. The decision will be
based on whether or not the level of tax was higher in
those years than in the future years. The tax brackets in
those years were higher than what we expect to see in
2021 through 2025 due to the changes in the TCJA, but
that is all subject to future tax law changes as well. The
other benefit to carrying the loss back is the time value of the money. Having the refund in your hands now
will increase cash flow and working capital rather than
waiting for the benefit in future tax years.
This is obviously a complex issue that can be confusing with all the law changes we’ve been experiencing.
If you had losses in 2018 or 2019, you need to discuss
the pros and cons of both carrying the loss back and

electing to carry it forward on your 2020 return.

Business Losses

A Net Operating Loss occurs when your business losses exceed your non-farm income, which results in negative total income on your return. The TCJA put a limit
on business losses of $250,000 ($500,000 for Married
Filing Jointly). Any loss greater than this limit is considered to be an Excess Business Loss. This means that
if you are Married Filing Jointly and your Schedule F was
more negative than $500,000, the loss was limited. The
CARES act suspends this rule for 2018 through 2020.
As a result, if your 2018 or 2019 return was affected
by an Excess Business Loss, it will need to be amended.
Even though it was prepared correctly at the time, the
law is no longer in effect. This could change how much
of an NOL you generate or could allow you to offset larger amounts of non-farm income.

Required Minimum Distributions

The CARES Act suspended the requirement for individuals to take a required minimum distribution (RMD)
from their retirement accounts. An RMD is usually required by an individual who is over the age of 70 ½ who
has a tax deferred retirement account. The ability to not
take a distribution allows for your savings to grow and
reduce your taxable income for 2020.
As a side note, the SECURE Act of 2019 increased the
RMD age to 72, starting in 2020, so if you turned 70 ½
in 2020, you will not be required to take an RMD until
you turn 72.

Retirement Account Changes

The CARES Act allows for individuals to take a qualified distribution (up to $100,000) that would not be

Employee
retention credit

T

he CARES Act that was
signed into law on March 27,
2020, included an Employee
Retention Credit (ERC) for qualified
employers. This credit allows for a
50 percent refundable payroll tax
credit of up to $10,000 of qualified
wages per employee ($5,000 maximum credit per employee).
The main qualification to be eligible for the credit is a decrease in
gross sales by at least 50 percent in
one calendar quarter of 2020 versus the same calendar quarter of
2019. This could easily happen with
timing of grain or livestock sales
by deferring income into another
quarter. When we prepare yearend payroll tax forms, we will
likely need up-to-date accounting
records to compare quarters for
eligibility.
As the law is now, if you took a PPP
loan you are not eligible for this employee retention credit. However, part
of the stimulus package being debated could change things. This would
include being eligible for the PPP and
ERC together, as well as larger credit amounts and less than 50 percent
reduction in sales in the comparative
quarters.

Payroll Tax Cut

You may have heard about the
president signing an executive order
for a payroll tax cut – holiday, deferral, etc. – as it is known by many
different names. This takes effect
Sept. 1 and ends Dec. 31. The first
thing to know about this provision,
as written, is that it is only a deferral.
Therefore, consider this a short term,
interest-free loan that will have to be
paid back in January. This is only a
deferral of the employee’s Social Security Tax (6.2 percent), nothing on
the employer side. There is much unknown about how all this will be finalized. It is not known if this will be
optional to not withhold the 6.2 percent, how the payback will happen,
what counts as compensation for
this deferral and many more questions. The president has said his goal
is to make the deferral a permanent
cut for the four months, meaning it
would not have to be paid back. However, there is no way to know if and
when this will happen. At this point,
we suggest withholding as normal
until it is determined if the deferral is
required. This will reduce the burden
of repayment on both employee and
employer in January.

subject to the 10% penalty for early withdrawals. The
individual can also spread the income equally over three
years to lower the tax implication of the withdrawal.
If the money is replaced within three years, it can be
treated as if it was a qualified rollover and the tax will
not be due.
This provision may allow you to increase some working capital and cash flow for the next few years, but it’s
important to remember that if you plan on replacing it,
you will have to generate cash flow from another area to
avoid the tax.

Charitable Donations

One final change to be aware of is an above-the-line
deduction for charitable donations up to $300. This
means you can deduct up to $300 of cash donations
without itemizing your deductions. You still need a
receipt from the charity to prove the deduction, but if
you’ve gotten out of the habit of keeping those receipts,
you should begin keeping at least $300 worth of these
receipts.
If you are in the market to make a large donation,
they also changed the limit for 2020. In 2020 only, you
will be allowed to deduct up to 100 percent of your
adjusted gross income as a charitable donation (you
must itemize in this case). Normally, the limit is 60
percent of your adjusted gross income, so if you were
thinking of making a sizable donation, this is the year
to do it.
There are many things that have changed this year,
but the importance of tax planning is not one of them.
There are constantly changing rules, incentives and pitfalls. It is important to seek the advice of a tax professional to know and understand how each of these things
will affect your operation.

Feeling charitable
in 2020?
A

s we all know, the Cares Act
brought about a lot of changes.
Many of these are creating tax
planning opportunities for the 2020 tax
year. Two of these beneficial changes
are in regard to charitable giving.
Most farmers do not itemize deductions because they do not have enough
qualifying expenses to beat the standard deduction of $24,800 for a married couple. For the 2020 tax year, the
Cares Act is allowing a charitable giving
deduction of up to $300 for those using the standard deduction. If you make
cash donations in 2020, be sure to let
your consultant know. If you make a
donation of over $250, be sure to keep
the letter from the organization that
states your donation.
For those of you that routinely itemize either every year or every other
year, the 2020 charitable deduction
limit has been raised from 60 percent
of AGI to 100 percent of AGI for most
donations. For corporations, the limit
has been increased from 10 percent of
taxable income to 25 percent. Because
not all donations qualify, please check
with your consultant on who you can
give to before taking advantage of this
increased deduction.
Have you been donating your re-

quired minimum distribution from
your retirement account? Many people
over 70 ½ have taken advantage of the
tax strategy of donating their required
minimum distribution (RMD) to charity, called a QCD (Qualified Charitable
Distribution). In order to do a QCD, talk
to your investment advisor, as the retirement company writes the check to
the charity. In addition, be sure to tell
your consultant if you do a QCD, as the
1099R does not give us this information. Although the 2020 the RMD has
been waived, you can still donate your
distribution to charity. Passed at the
end of 2019, the SECURE Act changed
the age you must begin to take a RMD
at from 70 ½ to 72; however, you can
do a donation through your retirement
at age 70 ½. Why would you want to do
this? For those who give to their church
or favorite charity every year, it reduces
not only your taxable income, but also
your adjusted gross income. Your adjusted gross income is used to calculate
the percentage of your Social Security
that is taxable, as well as the cost of
your Medicare premiums.
If you are considering any special
giving, 2020 may be a good year to do
so. Talk to you consultant to see how
you may qualify.
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Family farms are alive
and well in Nebraska

F

amily farms and ranches have a rich history and
heritage in Nebraska agriculture. Farming today
may look different than it did in years past, but
family farmers’ commitment to animal care, environmental protection and healthy, nutritious food remains the same. Some of those family farms were recently honored as a Pioneer or Heritage Farm. In order
to qualify for the Pioneer Farm distinction, members

Antelope County – Chris Rasmussen (left)
proudly accepts the Pioneer Farm Award
from Steve Pellatz, Antelope County Farm
Bureau president; and Ed Pellatz, Fair
Board president. Rasmussen’s farm has
been around for 100 years in Antelope
County. Not pictured are recipients Steve
and Annette Rasmussen of the Rasmussen
Family Farm.

Dodge County – Congratulations to Heritage Award winners Ron Bowman and Anita Bowman, whose family has farmed 150
years in Dodge County. Those pictured to
present and receive the award are (from left)
David Saalfeld, Dodge County Farm Bureau
president; Laurie Helgenberger and Scott
Langemeier, Dodge County Fair Board; and
Ron Bowman and Anita Bowman.

of the same family must have owned a parcel of land
consecutively for at least 100 years while the Heritage
Farm recognizes families that have owned a parcel of
land consecutively for 150 years. Here are some of the
Nebraska Farm Bureau members who received this
honor this year through the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben
Foundation and the Nebraska Farm Bureau, along with
the Nebraska Fair Managers Association.

Antelope County – John Sehi and his family
were on hand to receive the Pioneer Farm Family
Award for their farm in Antelope County.

Dawes County – Congratulations to Dawes County
Pioneer Farm Family Award winners Ron and Marisa Betson of the Bethel community. Pictured, front
row, left: Amelia, Ron, Marisa and Miranda Betson.
Back row, left: Becky Wendland, parents Myrna and
Mark Betson and Andrew Wendland.
Dawes County – LaVerne and Shirley Stetson of
Lincoln were honored to receive the Pioneer Farm
Family Award for their farm in Dawes County. Pictured, front row, are LaVerne and Shirley Stetson,
and great-grandson Paxton Klein. Middle row, left,
are Fred and Helen Fankhauser, and Patricia and
John Warning. Back row, left, are grandchildren
Brad Stetson, Skip Dean and Jennifer Dean.

Garfield County – Donna Garwood was on hand
to receive the Pioneer Farm Award in honor of the
Benton/Garwood Family Farms, established in 1920.

Keith County – The Hansmeier clan, Brandt, Logan, Karie, Scott, Wayne, Joan and Evan were honored to accept the Pioneer Farm Family Award for
their farm in Keith County.

Hall County – Dr. Gwen Baumann Webber accepted the Pioneer Farm Family award on behalf
of Baumann Farms in Hall County.

Keith County – Kip Frates (left), representing Demeter Land Ltd – Frates Family Farm,
which was established in 1919, accepted the
Pioneer Farm Award from Farm Bureau Sales
Associate Tarra Terry. Kip is the son of landowners Kelly and Keli Frates, and grandson of
Joan Frates, all of Dalhart, Texas. The Frates
daughter, a Vanderbilt graduate student,
Kaci Frates, is also part of the family receiving the Ak-Sar-Ben Pioneer Farm Award for
100 years of continuous operation.

Sioux County – Congratulations to Spencer
Farms in Sioux County for receiving the Pioneer Farm Family Award. Pictured, from left,
are Pete Caweitzel and Dee Zimmerman.
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USDA designates six Nebraska counties
as primary natural disaster areas
Emergency support
to producers in
surrounding counties/
border states also
available

U

.S. Agriculture Secretary Sonny
Perdue designated six Nebraska
counties as primary natural disaster areas. Producers in Colfax, Cuming, Dawes, Dodge, Stanton and Thurston counties who suffered losses caused
by recent drought may be eligible for U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm
Service Agency (FSA) emergency loans.
This natural disaster designation allows FSA to extend much-needed emergency credit to producers recovering from
natural disasters. Emergency loans can
be used to meet various recovery needs,
including the replacement of essential
items, such as equipment or livestock,

reorganization of a farming operation or
the refinance of certain debts.
Producers in the contiguous counties
listed below are also eligible to apply for
emergency loans:
l Nebraska: Box Butte, Burt, Butler,
Dakota, Dixon, Douglas, Madison,
Pierce, Platte, Saunders, Sheridan,
Sioux, Washington and Wayne
l Iowa: Monona and Woodbury
l South Dakota: Fall River and Oglala
Lakota
The deadline to apply for these emergency loans is May 11.
FSA will review the loans based on the
extent of losses, security available and
repayment ability.
FSA has a variety of additional programs to help farmers recover from
the impacts of this disaster. Programs
that do not require a disaster declaration include Emergency Assistance for
Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised
Fish Program; Emergency Conserva-

It’s your future. Let’s protect it.®

Together we’ll create a plan to protect what matters most to you.
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Recent drought in Nebraska has FSA extending much-needed emergency
credit to producers recovering from natural disasters.
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tion Program; Livestock Forage Disaster
Program; Livestock Indemnity Program;
Operating and Farm Ownership Loans;
and the Tree Assistance Program.
Farmers may contact their local USDA
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service center for further information on
eligibility requirements and application
procedures for these and other programs.
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Nebraska Farm Bureau thanks Trump administration
for siding with farmers in biofuel waiver decision

N

ebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) is pleased that the
Trump administration has instructed the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to deny dozens of oil refiner requests for retroactive waivers from U.S.
biofuel laws. The decision comes as NEFB has consistently
opposed EPA’s attempts to circumvent Congress and its
intent by granting Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS) waivers over the past few years. In July, Nebraska Farm Bureau
sent a letter asking the EPA to deny the waivers.
“The announcement by EPA Administrator Andrew

Wheeler is welcomed news for Nebraska’s farmers and
ethanol producers. The denial of these ‘gap waivers,’
solidly affirms that EPA is committed to following Congressional intent, judicial precedent, as well as EPA’s
own rules and procedures, when it comes to the RFS,”
Nebraska Farm Bureau President Steve Nelson said.
The Trump administration will also allow states to
permit fuel retailers to use their current pumps to sell
gasoline with higher blends of ethanol, or E-15, a move
that could help lift ethanol sales.

“This announcement also comes on the heels of President Trump’s statement that EPA would allow the use
of E-10 pumps to distribute E-15. While we wait for the
complete details of this decision, we remain optimistic
for the future of the ethanol industry, which has suffered significant economic hardship due to the COVID-19
pandemic,” Nelson said.
NEFB remains committed to working with the Trump
administration to create a long and healthy future for
Nebraska agriculture and biofuels industries.

Nebraska ag groups urge EPA to re-register dicamba products

A

wide-ranging group of Nebraska agriculture
organizations is urging the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to move swiftly to
re-register over-the-top, post-emergence dicamba
products.
Dicamba is a widely used crop protection product in
Nebraska, but future access and use by farmers is dependent on EPA relabeling dicamba products, as legal
action forced the EPA to vacate the label for several
dicamba products this past summer.

September Letter

In a Sept. 10 letter to EPA Administrator Andrew

Wheeler, the presidents of the Nebraska Agri-business Association, Nebraska Cooperative Council, Nebraska Corn Growers Association, Nebraska Farm Bureau, Nebraska Grain and Feed Association, and the
Nebraska Soybean Association urged timely action on
re-registration, noting that farmers are already beginning to make decisions about purchases of seed
and crop protection products for the 2021 planting
season.
The groups requested EPA issue new, simple and
understandable registrations for the dicamba products, so farmers can appropriately plan for the coming year.
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Critical Technology

In seeking re-registration, the groups noted that dicamba herbicides used on dicamba-tolerant crops are a critical
technology for farmers working to produce more food and
fuel while using fewer natural resources and agricultural
inputs. The interests also noted that while other products
exist, a diverse selection of crop protection products is vital to combat and prevent herbicide resistance.
The groups also highlighted the fact that farmers, agriculture retailers and applicators have not only made
significant investments in dicamba tolerant crops but
have made great strides in the safe and productive use
of the product.
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Nebraska Farm Bureau supports HAULS Act

U

.S. Senator Deb Fischer (R-Neb.), a
member of the Senate Commerce
Committee and chairman of the
subcommittee on Transportation and
Safety, introduced the Haulers of Agriculture and Livestock Safety (HAULS)
Act to increase safety and flexibility for
the transport of agriculture and livestock
products.
“Going back to her days in the Nebraska Legislature, Sen. Fischer has been a
long-time champion of a common-sense
approach to transportation rules and
regulations. The HAULS Act provides
needed regulatory relief to our nation’s
farmers, ranchers and ag haulers. We
appreciate the introduction of this important piece of legislation, and we stand
ready to work with Sen. Fischer to ensure
it becomes law,” said Steve Nelson, Nebraska Farm Bureau president.

Modernize Regulations

The HAULS Act would extend hours
of service exemptions in agriculture to
year-round. Sen. Fischer has been working with a group of ag commodity organizations and other ag haulers to listen
to the needs of the industry. She’s developed a bill that would modernize trucking regulations and make a benefit for
the safety and efficiency of hauling ag
products.
The American Farm Bureau also supports this legislation. Andrew Walmsley,
American Farm Bureau Federation con-

safely, that the driver can get to their destination safely, and then that driver rests.”
Nebraska Farm Bureau is proud to
stand with Sen. Fischer in her introduction and support of the HAULS Act. It is
legislation that will make a difference,

gressional relations director, says Farm
Bureau and other agriculture groups
support the legislation. Changes include
removing seasonality restrictions.

especially as it also includes the addition of feed ingredients that would make
more agricultural products, such as soybean meal and distillers grains, eligible
for the agricultural exemption and create
more consistent trucking rules.

NEW!

Year-Round Growing Season

“Most states have gotten rid of seasonality of planting and harvest seasons.
When you are moving livestock, that’s a
year-round enterprise. This legislation
recognizes that Congress understands the
growing season is really year-round for a
lot of ag commodities. The second piece
would provide a 150-air mile exemption on
the destination of hauls. And then finally,
the legislation would update the definition
of an ag commodity,” Walmsley said.
“Agriculture is in unique situations
when dealing with live animals or perishable commodities. The animal piece is key
in where we need to make sure that we are
using common sense and have the needed
flexibilities to ensure safety,” he continued.
“That’s what the HAULS Act looks to do,
is to make sure that perishable commodities like livestock can get to their destination

UPGRADE YOUR PIVOT TO FULL CONTROL
FIELDNET PIVOT CONTROL
By retroﬁtting an existing system with Pivot Control, you gain the advantages
of FieldNET® by Lindsay’s web and mobile capabilities, including real-time alerts.

• Full remote control of pivots, pumps
and injectors, and monitoring sensors
• GPS positioning for precision irrigation

• Compatible with almost any pivot
• Basic variable rate irrigation (VRI)
with up to 360 sectors
www.myﬁeldnet.com

© 2015 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic and FieldNET
are registered trademarks of the Lindsay Corporation.
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powered pivot systems at an alarming rate,
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hydrostatically powered pivot systems can be
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Meet your new herd-feeding workhorse. The BPX9010 is ready to bring simplicity, durability and
versatility to your farm or ranch. Ready to distribute uniform windrows along bunk lines or out in the
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RECOVER YOUR LOST PRODUCTION WITH T-L.
Eliminate the “spoking” effect caused by the
start-stop operation of electrically-powered pivot
irrigation systems and get the beneﬁts of even
water distribution only hydraulically driven T-L
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Coronavirus assistance grants renewed
F
armers and ranchers who have NOT
previously received coronavirus relief grants under the state’s Livestock Producers Stabilization Program
or Small Business Stabilization Program
may be eligible for assistance under a recently announced second round of the
programs.
Round 2 applications of the programs
starts Oct. 21 and will end Nov. 13. Funds
will be distributed by the end of the December.

Program Overview

Round 2 of the Livestock Producers Stabilization Program is available

to farmers and ranchers who have been
adversely affected by changing consumer demand due to COVID-19. The Small
Business Stabilization Grant allocates
working capital to help cover Nebraska
livestock producers’ operating expenses,
enabling them to return to stability and
profitability.
Producers who are licensed for withholding in Nebraska or have more than 10
employees are advised to apply through
the Small Business Stabilization Program. Each approved applicant will receive up to $12,000 on a first-come, firstserved basis.
First-come, first-served will be deter-

mined based on the latest date of submission of a complete and final submission. For example, if an applicant submits
an application and later makes modifica-
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www.kubotaofomaha.com
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KubotaUSA.com
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NEBRASKA EQUIPMENT INC.
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www.nebraskaequip.com

Small Business Grants

The Small Business Stabilization (SBS)
program allocates working capital to help
small businesses across the state struggling in the wake of COVID-19. These
grants will enable small businesses to get
back on their feet and back to profitability as soon as possible.
Further, applicants can only receive
one grant per Nebraska withholding ID.
For more information on both programs call 833-500-8810. Calls will be
accepted Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. (CT).
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tions or provides updated or missing information, the re-submission date will
be considered as the official submission
date of the application.
Only one application and funding
award is allowed for each livestock producer operation (i.e., although a ranch
or farm is jointly owned by one or more
individuals, the ranch or farm will only
be eligible to submit one application for
consideration).
Further, producers who previously received awards under Round 1 of this program or the Small Business program are
NOT eligible for a second grant.
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AFBF’s 102nd
convention
goes virtual

T

he American Farm Bureau Federation recently announced that its
102nd Annual Convention will be
held online following the cancellation of
all events through Jan. 31, 2021, at the San
Diego Convention Center where the convention was scheduled to take place.
“Our top priority at every Farm Bureau
gathering is the safety of our attendees
and staff,” AFBF President Zippy Duvall
said. “While we are saddened to not meet
in person for this convention, we are eager to bring this event safely to farm and
ranch homes across the country and excited to offer the same top-level content
our members have come to expect from
our in-person events.”
The 2021 American Farm Bureau Virtual Convention, to be held Jan. 10-13, 2021,
will bring together farmers, ranchers and
industry experts to discuss the top issues
facing agriculture, including the impact of
COVID-19, sustainability and the future of
the supply chain, and will feature keynote
speakers who inspire and motivate grassroots action. This free online event will include American Farm Bureau Convention
favorites from the Ag Innovation Challenge
and YF&R competitions to the Ag Foundation Book of the Year and the anticipated
Farm Dog of the Year.
“Our convention theme this year is
‘Stronger Together,’ ” Duvall said. “I can
think of nothing more fitting to spotlight how the agriculture community
has come together to keep growing the
products our nation depends on while
supporting our friends and neighbors
throughout this public health crisis.”
Further details on the event can be
found at fb.org/events.
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Farm Bureau members receive

$

*

FOR A LIMITED TIME ON MOST ELIGIBLE NEW FORD VEHICLES

Our valued partnership
highlights the great movement
that we have together, and how
farming and trucks have gone
together for over 100 years.

Farm Bureau members receive

$

*

FOR A LIMITED TIME ON MOST ELIGIBLE NEW FORD VEHICLES

Our valued partnership
highlights the great movement
that we have together, and how
farming and trucks have gone
together for over 100 years.

Computer-generated image with optional accessories shown.

Don’t miss out on this offer.
Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com today!
* Farm Bureau Bonus Cash is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $1,000 Bonus Cash on most eligible new
2020/2021 Ford vehicles, and $500 Bonus Cash on eligible new F-150 and Super Duty. This incentive is not available on Ford Mustang Shelby GT350®,
®
Mustang Shelby
GT350R, Mustang Shelby® GT500®, Mustang
Bronco, Bronco
Sport, Ford GT and F-150 Raptor. This offer may not
BLAIR Mach 1, Mustang Mach-E,
NEBRASKA
CITY
AINSWORTH
WOODHOUSE
FORD incentives or LARSON
MOTORS
INC. and purchase eligibility restrictions apply.
MOTORS
INC.other Ford Motor
be AINSWORTH
used in conjunction
with most
Company private
AXZD-Plans.
Some customer
Farm
Bureau
402-426-4126
402-387-1681
Nebraska
Farm
Bureau
Must be a Farm
Bureau member for 30 consecutive
days prior to purchase and take new402-873-3449
retail delivery from an authorized Ford Nebraska
Dealer’s
stock
by
January
4, 2021.ainsworthmotors.com
Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or woodhouse.com
see your authorized Ford Dealer forlarsonmotorgroup.com
qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT
using #37408.
GRAND ISLAND
NORFOLK
PLATTSMOUTH
BEATRICE
ANDERSON FORD OF
COURTESY FORD OF NORFOLK
WOODHOUSE FORD
ZOELLNER FORD LINCOLN OF
GRAND ISLAND
402-371-9350
402-296-9000
BEATRICE
2020_FD_FB_Generic_Ad_8.5x9_Q4-1000.indd 1
10/6/20
Computer-generated
image with optional accessories
shown.
308-384-1700
courtesyfordofnorfolk.com
woodhouse.com
402-223-3547
www.andersonofgrandisland.com
zoellnerfordofbeatrice.com
OMAHA
SCHUYLER
HASTINGS
WOODHOUSE FORD
REINECKE MOTOR COMPANY
BENKELMAN
402-352-2427
HASTINGS FORD LINCOLN
402-574-2600
DEVENY FORD
www.reineckemotorcompany.com
308-423-2532
402-463-3116
woodhouse.com
devenyford.com
hastingsfordlincoln.com

4:18 PM

Don’t miss out on this offer.
Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com today!

* Farm Bureau Bonus Cash is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $1,000 Bonus Cash on most eligible new
2020/2021 Ford vehicles, and $500 Bonus Cash on eligible new F-150 and Super Duty. This incentive is not available on Ford Mustang Shelby GT350®,
Mustang Shelby® GT350R, Mustang Shelby® GT500®, Mustang Mach 1, Mustang Mach-E, Bronco, Bronco Sport, Ford GT and F-150 Raptor. This offer may not
be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply.
Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase and take new retail delivery from an authorized Ford Dealer’s stock by January
4, 2021. Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT
using #37408.

2020_FD_FB_Generic_Ad_8.5x9_Q4-1000.indd 1

10/6/20 4:18 PM
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REPAIR
FLIGHTING

Call for new super competitive prices
ALL SIZES 3”-30” DIA.
For combines, grain augers,
mixers, driers, sweeps, etc.

“Factory Direct”

REPLACEMENT
FLIGHTING SUPPLY
BOX 311 • AURORA, NE 68818

(888) 728-0969

CRP
CREP
EQIP

Native & Introduced Grasses
and Cover Crops mixed
to your specifications.

ARROW SEED CO.

Broken Bow, NE 800-622-4727

www.ArrowSeed.com

LIVESTOCK
DIRECTORY
Cobett Waterers
Farmer Designed/Earth Heated

For prices and delivery

Precision Beef Feed & Supply
402-862-5485

Serving You from SE Nebraska

Eiklenborg Combine &
Tractor Salvage
Combine, Baler &
Tractor Parts
Aplington, Iowa
319-347-5510

VOTE

TOP QUALITY PRAIRIE HAY

BIG ROUND BALES
EMMET HAY

800-796-4429 or 402-340-5697

Portable, All-Steel Shelters
Each shelter is all steel constructed with heavy,
galvanized, corrugated steel, reinforcements
with heavy duty angle iron frames. Sizes from
14’ to 4’6”.

Check the web site or call today.

TIME ISN’T ALL
YOU’LL SAVE.
ADAPTABLE BUILDING CONCEPTS
FOR ALL YOUR SHELTER NEEDS

With its heavy-duty construction,
long service life and minimal
maintenance, a Grasshopper
zero-turn mower’s timesaving
performance is only the
beginning. You’ll enjoy lower
operating costs, too.

ASK
ABOUT

ZERO%

FINANCING*

Custom Sizes + Economical + Versatile

Call Us Today! 1-877-257-4311

sales@fabradomes.com

Nebraska Farm Bureau

www.fabradome.com
sales@fabradomes.com

Farm Bureau
Members

Save 15%

www.fabradome.com

* WAC. See store associate for details. © The Grasshopper Company

ALBION
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
kaytonint.com

CROFTON
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-388-4374
kaytonint.com

NELIGH
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-887-4118
kaytonint.com

TO ADVERTISE
HERE CALL
800-798-2691

Post your FREE Classified
Ad at Farm2Ranch.com

800-882-4884
www.port-a-hut.com
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VALLEY IS…
IRRIGATION AT
ITS BEST.
VALLEY IS…
IRRIGATION AT
GRANTITS BEST.
DEALER LOGO
Address | Phone Number | Website
suggested font: Arial

CA1109

VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
308-352-4242
DEALER LOGO
Address | Phone Number | Website
valleyproirrigation.com
suggested font: Arial

CA1109

IMPERIAL
VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
308-882-5660
valleyproirrigation.com

CA1109

Getting the greatest yield from
your
ﬁeld
making
a
Getting
theand
greatest
yieldlife
from
whole
lotand
easier
is what
your ﬁeld
making
life a we
whole
lot easier
is whatready
we
do
every
day. We’re
to
do every
day.toughest
We’re ready
to
tackle
your
irrigation
tackle your toughest
problems,
and we’llirrigation
be there
problems, and we’ll be there
every step of the way.
every step of the way.

PLENTY OF SPACE
to store the
equipment
PLENTY
OF
SPACE
to store the equipment

Getting
the
greatest yield from
Reliable
technology,
Reliable technology,
your
ﬁeld
and
making
life
a
durable
products,
smart
Getting
the
greatest
yield
from
durable
products,
smart
whole
lotand
easier
isirrigation
what
your
ﬁeld
life a we
connections
–making
connections
–it’sit’s
irrigation
whole
lot easier
is whatready
we
do
every
day. We’re
to
at its
its
best.
at
best.
do every
day.toughest
We’re ready
to
tackle
your
irrigation
tackle your toughest
problems,
and we’llirrigation
be there
problems, and we’ll be there
every step of the way.
every step of the way.

Reliable
technology,
Reliable technology,
durable
products,
smart
durable products,
smart
valleyirrigation.com
connections – –it’s
irrigation
connections
it’s
irrigation
at its
its best.
at
best.

MCCOOK
QUALITY IRRIGATION
308-345-2668
qualityirrigation.com

valleyirrigation.com

NORTH PLATTE
VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
308-532-0950
valleyproirrigation.com

COZAD
AXXENT BUILDINGS LLC
308-784-2575
axxentbuildings.com

MC COOL JUNCTION
NEVILLE CONSTRUCTION CO.
402-724-2413
www.nevilleconstructionllc.com

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
CA1109

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

ROCK

SOLID

COMMERCIAL tAG tMINISTORAGE tARENAS tCATTLE/DAIRY STRUCTURES

t2VBMJUZ"NFSJDBOTUFFM

t#VJMEJOHFSFDUJPOTFSWJDFT

t1SFDJTJPOFOHJOFFSFEUP

t4FOUJOFMTGBNPVTTFSWJDF

t8JEFSBOHFPGDPMPSTBOE

t%JTDPWFSXIZ4FOUJOFM

2VBMJUZ"NFSJDBO
DSBGUTNBOTIJQ

ZPVSFYBDUOFFETBOE
EFMJWFSFEPOUJNF

BDDFTTPSJFTUPDIPPTFGSPN

IN LINE.

GET

BOEGPVOEBUJPOBTTJTUBODF
BWBJMBCMF
BOETVQQPSUUIBULFFQTAFN
DPNJOHCBDL
DVTUPNFSTSTAY4FOUJOFM
DVTUPNFST

It takes a special baler to withstand the tough conditions and tight timeframes of baling cornstalks.
The Vermeer 605N Cornstalk Special balers are equipped with heavy-duty components to bale
through tough crop quickly and efficiently. Smart features like an Auto Lube system and optional
Inline® ramp help prolong machine life and allow you to move bales off the field up to 30 percent
faster. When it comes to cornstalk baling – get in line.

Contact your local Sentinel dealer or call Sentinel Building Systems

800-327-0790
www.sentinelbuildings.com

MC COOL JUNCTION
NORQUEST AGRI SYSTEMS INC.
402-724-2163

MINDEN
WEAVER FARM SERVICE
308-832-1051
308-233-4308 cell

OSMOND
ASCHOFF CONSTRUCTION, INC.
866-748-3551
aschoffconstruction.com

ALBION
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
kaytonint.com

BUTTE
BUTTE IMPLEMENT CO.
402-775-2464
butteimplement.com

CHADRON
BUTLER AG EQUIPMENT
308-432-5593
www.butlerag.com

CROFTON
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-388-4374
kaytonint.com

LOUP CITY
ELDON KIEBORZ FARM
308-745-0293

NELIGH
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-887-4118
kaytonint.com

PICKRELL
BUTLER AG EQUIPMENT
402-673-4200
www.butlerag.com

SHELTON
OSTERMEYER EQUIPMENT,
INC.
308-467-2345
ostermeyerequip.com

Vermeer Corporation reserves the right to make changes in engineering, design and specifications; add improvements; or discontinue manufacturing or distribution at any time without notice or obligation.
Equipment shown is for illustrative purposes only and may display optional accessories or components specific to their global region. Please contact your local Vermeer dealer for more information on machine
specifications. Vermeer, the Vermeer logo and Inline are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries. © 2018 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
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“It’s like I got a new knee.”
“After complications from
knee surgery, I continued
to have severe pain. With
Steuart’s Pain Formula
I can walk without pain.
I can climb stairs again,
and I sleep at night.”
Bev Neubauer Alden, Iowa
Pain Formula
5 oz = $34.90 1.8 oz = $18.90
Free Shipping to Continental US With Code NE9
877-210-9664
www.steuartlabs.com

Don’t roll
the dice with
car repairs.
ALBION
CROFTON
NELIGH
KAYTON
KAYTON
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC. INTERNATIONAL, INC. INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
402-388-4374
402-887-4118
kaytonint.com
kaytonint.com
kaytonint.com

Don’t roll
the dice with
car repairs.

With a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop, the claims process is simple:
l
l
l

l

only one estimate needed
guaranteed workmanship for as long as you own your vehicle
expedited service — the shop has authority to order parts and schedule repairs
immediately
simplified billing — we pay the repair shop directly

Call one of the Preferred Auto
Repair Shops below or visit
fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
for a complete list in your area.

Buffalo County Fairgrounds, Kearney NE

OPEN DAILY 9AM - 5PM

All directed health measures will be followed.
The safety of our vendors, volunteers and
patrons is our highest priority!
Ag Equipment

Ag Products

ASHLAND
LINCOLN
THE COLLISION CENTER, INC.
TRACY'S BODY SHOP
402-944-7402
402-441-4820
With a Farm Bureau
Preferred Auto Repair Shop, the claims
process is simple:
www.tracysbodyshop.com
l only one estimate
needed
FAIRBURY
MH PAINT
AND BODY for as long as you own yourNORTH
PLATTE
l guaranteed
workmanship
vehicle
402-729-6331
TWIN RIVERS BODY SHOP, LLC
l expedited service — the shop has authority to order parts and schedule repairs
308-532-4411
immediately
GRAND ISLAND
www.twinriversbodyshop.net
l simplified
billing
— we
pay the repair shop directly
ANDERSON
AUTO
GROUP
308-384-1700
OMAHA
Call one ofandersonautogroup.com
the Preferred Auto
BAXTER AUTO BODY - SOUTH
402-894-2272
Repair Shops below or visit
HASTINGS
www.baxterauto.com/body-shop
fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
SEALEY BODY SHOP, INC.
for a complete402-461-3244
list in your area.
OMAHA
sealeybodyshop.com
DAVE'S AUTO BODY CO.
402-572-0200
IMPERIAL
www.davesautobodyco.com
HARCHELROAD MOTORS COLLISION CENTER
308-882-2963
OMAHA
HarchelroadMotors.com
LUKE'S AUTO BODY, LLC
402-731-9992
LEXINGTON
EUSTIS BODY SHOP
ROYAL
308-324-6812
BUTCH'S BODY SHOP
eustisbodyshop.com
402-893-5115

PC106 (11-18)

Ag Services

gatewayfarmexpo.org | farmexpo@kaapa.com
308.234.2712

LINCOLN
MIDTOWN BODY & PAINT
402-474-4818
midtownbodyandpaint.com

SAINT PAUL
LEVANDER'S BODY SHOP
308-754-5511
levanderauto.com

LINCOLN
SPEIDELL BODYWORKS INC. NORTH
402-464-4411
speidellbodyworks.com

SCOTTSBLUFF
SCOTTSBLUFF BODY & PAINT
308-632-0839
scottsbluffbodyandpaint.com

WILBER
K & G BODYSHOP, INC.
402-821-2644
kgbodyshop.com

PC106 (11-18)
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Advanced Technology Allows
Macular Degeneration Patients
To See Again
And Allows Many Low Vision Patients To Drive Again

A scene as it might be viewed
by a person with age-related
macular degeneration

Same scene of rancher as
viewed by a person without
macular degeneration

For many patients with macular
degeneration and other vision
related conditions, the loss
of central visual detail also
signals the end to one of the
last bastions of independence 
driving. Colorado optometrist,
Dr. Robert Stamm is using
miniaturized telescopes which
are mounted in glasses to help
people who have lost vision
from macular degeneration and
other eye conditions.
"Some of my patients
consider me their last chance
for people who have vision
loss," said Dr. Stamm, one of
only a few doctors in the world
who specializes in fitting bioptic

telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to
macular degeneration, diabetic
retinopathy, and other eye
diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses
that can improve your vision
enough to change your life.
Bioptic telescopes may be
the breakthrough in optical
technology that will give
you back your independence.
Patients with vision in the
20/200 range can many times be
improved to 20/50.
Bioptic telescopes treat both
dry and wet forms of macular
degeneration as well as other
vision limiting conditions.

ADVERTISEMENT

While there is currently no
cure, promising research is
being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out
everything and anything
possible to keep a person
functioning,” says Dr. Stamm
“Even if it’s driving.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens
automatically focuses on
whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Stamm. “It’s like a
selffocusing camera, but much
more precise.”

For more information and to
schedule an appointment
today, call:

Robert Stamm, O.D.
Low Vision Optometrist
Member IALVS
Offices throughout South Dakota,
Colorado and Nebraska

Toll Free:

(877) 393-0025

www.ColoradoLowVisionDoctor.com
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2020
Annual
Meeting &
Convention
DECEMBER 7-8, 2020
Younes Conference Center | Kearney, NE

Special Guest

Attendee Information

Zippy Duvall, AFBF President - Tuesday lunch

Contact Name:

Silver Eagle Award Presentation

Address:
City:

State:

Learn more at www.nefb.org/2020-convention

Zip:

County:
Phone:

COVID-19 and the 2020 NEFB Annual Meeting
Due to COVID-19 there will be limitations to member and spectator
attendance and participation in the 2020 NEFB Annual Meeting and
Convention.

Email:

Name Badges
Are you a:

Name:

Are you a:

Name:

Are you a:

Name:

Are you a:

Name:

Are you a:

Name:

Ag Pen Pal

Quota County

NEFB-PAC

Century Club Member

Ag Pen Pal

Quota County

NEFB-PAC

Century Club Member

Ag Pen Pal

Quota County

NEFB-PAC

Century Club Member

Ag Pen Pal

Quota County

NEFB-PAC

Century Club Member

Ag Pen Pal

Quota County

NEFB-PAC

Century Club Member

Browning X-Bolt Medallion,
.270 caliber Rifle

No. People x Fee/Person
Monday Grower’s Gala Dinner - 6:30 p.m.

x $50

Total

Donated by:

$

DINNER

GUN
RAFFLE

LIVE AUCTION
TRIBUTE & FAREWELL President Steve Nelson
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Tuesday Lunch (No charge for Tuesday lunch.)

x $0

$

100 ONLY

$

EACH

Payment Information

54 CARDS
Will be sold

Total Due from All Boxes Above
Mastercard

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7
6:30 P.M.

Individual Meal Registration

Visa

Please note the following:
1. There will be no Member Benefit Trade Show or breakout sessions.
2. The Young Farmers and Ranchers Discussion Meet will be limited to
event participants and judges only (no spectators).
3. All members are invited to attend the NEFB Foundation Growers
Gala event Monday evening which, will include a special recognition
for outgoing NEFB President Steve Nelson (event will be socially
distanced).
4. Participation in all Tuesday convention events are mostly limited to
credentialed County Farm Bureau delegates, State Board members,
and Nebraska Farm Bureau staff.

Check (#

$

) Payable to Nebraska Farm Bureau

Name on Card:
Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Signature:

3-digit security code:

Mail form to:
Nebraska Farm Bureau
Attn: Autumn Jacobs, P.O. Box 80299, Lincoln, NE 68501
Fax form to: (402) 421-4439 | Register online at www.nefb.org/2020-convention

Drawing will be held at the Grower’s Gala during the Nebraska
Farm Bureau Annual Convention on Monday, December 7.
All proceeds to benefit Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation.
Do not need to be present to win.
To purchase a card, please contact Lona Thompson at
(402) 421-4780 or lonat@nefb.org.
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Free Exchange Ads for Farm Bureau Members

The Exchange is a place for Nebraska Farm Bureau members to buy, sell, or trade their items through classified ads for free.
It is the responsibility of members to contact each other to negotiate interactions or transactions. All Exchange ads will be
deleted after 30 days. All items listed before the 10th of the month will be printed in the Nebraska Farm Bureau News without
a photo. You can contact Kylee Planer at kyleep@nefb.org or (402) 421-4485, for assistance in placing these Exchange ads in
the Nebraska Farm Bureau News. The Exchange is an online portal which can be found at nefb.org/exchange.
MACHINE/EQUIPMENT

front control arms just replaced with 3
yr. Guarantee. Would be a great school
or around-the-town car. Asking $2,500.
Call (402) 841-0197. (Antelope County)

FOR SALE: 3 Hesston Stackers Call (402)
376-5248. (Cherry County)
FOR SALE: Case-IH 14’ Windrower,
model HDX142, used very little, always
shedded. $15,000 Call (402) 841-6369
or email deblhansen@conpoint.com.
(Cuming County)
FOR SALE: 2007 Miller self-propelled
sprayer, 90-foot boom, 1200-gal tank,
inductor, 100-gal rinse tank, adjustable
track width. Call (402) 641-5827. (York
County)

MISC

FOR SALE: Truck Tire, size 29575r22.5,
straight tread, just like new. Call (402)
855-6163. (Dawson County)
For Sale: Two Goodyear 30.5 by 32, 12
ply, 40 percent tread tractor tires. Two
Goodyear 18 4 x38, 8 ply, 20 percent
tread, tractor tires. Call (402) 855-6163.
(Dawson County)
WANTED: Looking for first-time farmer
who will do NAIFA financing with
retired farmer in conjunction with FSA
program. A good option for a beginning

MOTOR VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 2006 Chevy Cobalt with
197,000 miles. Maintenance completed
on time with full records. Rotors and

farmer. Call (402) 384-7296. (Hall
County)
FOR SALE: Several 6- or 8-inch by 10feet pump column pipes for fence posts,
$20 each. Call (308) 624-2177. (Merrick
County)
FOR SALE: FOR SALE: Several good
used gearheads; Amarillo, Randolph,
US Motors. 30T080hp, various rations,
$350- $800. Call for info. I may have
what you need. (308) 624-2177. (Merrick
County)
FOR SALE: Hail damaged sheets of steel
from Morton building, has a few dents
in the sheets, make offer. Call (402) 5255232 or email das68022@gmail.com.
(Lancaster County)

FAMILY OF THE MONTH

Kyle and Tiffany Lechtenberg: Building
a brand and connecting with others

S

tacked high with hay bales, another truck rolls out of Northview
Family Farms in Boyd County.
This truck is headed across the county with its load of high-quality hay, of
which Kyle Lechtenberg couldn’t be
prouder.
Kyle always knew he needed to bring
something new back home to the farm.
As the fifth of his parents’ eight children, he needed to find something of
value, something unique to carve out a
corner of his own in the family business.
Commercial hay was just the ticket.
“The first field of hay, I went and cut
in early May when nobody else was
cutting. We put up that first load of hay
and it shipped right out of the field to
a place in Wisconsin. The out of state
truck showed up at the field and it was
something no one around here had ever
been doing. And it took off from there.
We got all the referrals to do business
around here. So, ever since we’ve been
doing commercial hay,” Kyle said.
In 2008, Kyle moved back to the farm
near Spencer, Nebraska, after having
worked three years for a commercial
haying operation in Southeast Nebraska. He thought the model could be
adapted to his family’s cattle operation.
Nearly 15 years later, Northview Family
Farms ships hay anywhere in the lower
48 states, has five employees, and has
grown into an agribusiness that offers
forage solutions, cattle and truck services and family farm systems.
“We are now looking more at farming systems, how the cattle fit with the
commercial hay, how the row crops
fit in with that. Modern farming has
gotten so complex. There are so many
moving levers to pull at the right time
of the year. We were really focused
more on what the process looks like in
terms of crop rotations, GMO versus
non-GMO, seed fertilizer, and what’s
the best route to go for the economics
and what we sell to the consumer at
the end of the day. Our goal is to pro-

duce sustainable affordable food, and
at the same time create an economically viable business,” Kyle said.
Tiffany Lechtenberg is a nurse in
their community, but she also contributes to the family business in every
way she can. Tiffany says marketing
is key. She helps bring business in by
developing and creating marketing
newsletters and other materials.
“One of the ways I’ve been able to
plug into our farm without necessarily
being out in the tractor is to do a newsletter. Kyle gives me some good information, and I just keep a good pulse
on what’s happening on the farm. It’s
been a really neat way to market what
we’re doing and also advocate for ag. I
think one of our goals is to be transparent in the process. We try to keep
everybody informed,” Tiffany said.
Advocating for agriculture is a passion for both Tiffany and Kyle. They
are involved in their county Farm Bureau, both serving on the board, are
representatives to the Nebraska Young
Farmers and Ranchers Committee and
were appointed to the American Farm
Bureau Young Farmers and Ranchers
Committee in 2019.
“I’m Farm Bureau proud because I’ve
found an organization where not only
can farmers and ranchers be united,
but they can find support in an organization that has a voice. We all have
different challenges. We all grow different crops and raise different types of
animals. But at the end of the day, we
all face the same challenges. We’re all
in this together,” Tiffany said.
“The opportunities have been a
big thing for us because without that
network, I think we can limit ourselves. Farm Bureau has done a great
job of pushing us out there beyond
what our normal circumstance would
be. I’m constantly looking for networking opportunities to build our
farm up and ideas to make it work a
little bit better,” Kyle said.

Kyle and Tiffany Lechtenberg, along with
their children, Joycin (10), twins Addison
and Austin (8), and Jackson (4), stand on
their Northview Family Farm where they
specialize in commercial hay, row crops
and cattle.
Serving on the committees and being involved in their community has strengthen
the Lechtenbergs’ leadership skills and fueled
their fire to inspire and engage with the next
generation of agricultural leaders. It’s a passion they hope is passing down to their four
children, Joycin (10), twins Addison and Austin
(8) and Jackson (4). Joycin is already learning
how to set up the GPS system on the tractor.
“One of the most beautiful things about
raising kids in a rural community and on the
farm is just seeing the value of a hard day’s
work. I know my kids are going to know how
to work hard, and they’re going to know what
it takes to finish a job. It’s really wonderful to
see them just enjoy life on the farm, the joy
of a new baby calf, the excitement of spring,
and the thrill of harvest. There’s just so many
unique things that ag offers to kids that you
just don’t get anywhere else,” Tiffany said.
Kyle and Tiffany Lechtenberg of Boyd County Farm Bureau are this month’s Nebraska
Farm Bureau Farm Family of the Month.
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Buy your own health insurance?
Save with a Nebraska Farm Bureau Member Health Plan.
Brought to you by Medica Health Plans.

PLAN MEMBERS ENJOY THESE BENEFITS AND MORE
$0 annual check-ups
and vaccines1

24/7 access to nurses

Online health programs with
reward opportunities

Mayo Clinic for complex
specialty care

Access to Personal Health
Advocate

Healthy pregnancy support
programs

$20 prescription copay2

Large provider network

Guaranteed coverage

Ready to Learn More?
This plan is available to Nebraska Farm Bureau members who are farmers, ranchers or in agribusiness.
You’ll need to work with your Farm Bureau Financial Services agent to enroll in coverage.

Call your Farm Bureau
Financial Services agent.

Visit nefb.org/Medica.

Preventive care services, such as annual checkups and immunizations when received from a network provider. See the plan’s Policy of Coverage document for a list of covered preventive.
Your costs will vary based on the plan you choose and how your prescription is covered on the List of Covered Drugs

1
2

